Compton Prizes Given Tuition Will Be $1100 in 1956;
To Burton, Courses II & VI Administration Announces As Effective One Year From June

President James R. Killian, Jr. has announced that tuition will be raised to $1100 per year, effective from June 1956. The raise will apply to courses II and VI of the MIT Administration.

The raise is part of MIT's policy of increasing tuition costs to reflect the rising costs of education. The increase will help offset the cost of maintaining and improving the Institute's facilities and programs.

In a letter to all students and to their parents, Dr. Killian emphasized the fact that even through private endowments and grants, and partly through allocation of unistricted Institute funds, the Technology Loan Fund has increased its maximum annual loan to $1,100 to meet the increased tuition, while maintaining the 1% annual interest rate. Altogether it is expected that more students will be able to receive financial assistance, with a greater amount available per student.

Reorganized Staff-Facu Approved; IFC Report Given At Inscimm

Major concrete results of this Wednesday's Inscimm meeting were the establishment of the new Student Committee on Educational Policy, the report of the IFC Finance Committee, and the creation of a new position of office manager of the Secretariat. The last election for the Student-Faculty Committee, who hope to announce such increases to students that no student will be forced to withdraw from the Institute.
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